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ABSTRACT: The mechanism of the reaction of olefins and hydrogen with dimetallenes
ArMMAr (Ar = aromatic group; M = Al or Ga) was studied by density functional theory
calculations and experimental methods. The digallenes, for which the most experimental
data are available, are extensively dissociated to gallanediyl monomers, :GaAr, in
hydrocarbon solution, but the calculations and experimental data showed also that they
react with simple olefins, such as ethylene, as intact ArGaGaAr dimers via stepwise [2 + 2
+ 2] cycloadditions due to their considerably lower activation barriers vis-a-̀vis the
gallanediyl monomers, :GaAr. This pathway was preferred over the [2 + 2] cycloaddition
of olefin to monomeric :GaAr to form a gallacyclopropane ring with subsequent dimerization to yield the 1,2-digallacyclobutane
intermediate and, subsequently, the 1,4-digallacyclohexane product. The calculations showed also that the addition of H2 to
digallene proceeds by a different mechanism involving the initial addition of one equivalent of H2 to form a 1,2-dihydride
intermediate. This reacts with a second equivalent of H2 to give two ArGaH2 fragments which recombine to give the observed
product with terminal and bridging H-atoms, Ar(H)Ga(μ-H)2Ga(H)Ar. The computations agree with the experimental
observation that the :GaAriPr8 (AriPr8 = C6H-2,6-(C6H3-2,4,6-

iPr3)2-3,5-
iPr2), which does not associate even in the solid state, does

not react with ethylene or hydrogen. Calculations on the reaction of propene with ArAlAlAr show that, in contrast to the
digallenes, addition involves an open-shell transition state consistent with the higher singlet diradical character of dialuminenes.

■ INTRODUCTION

The activation of hydrogen and other small molecules by main
group compounds under ambient conditions is currently an
area of burgeoning interest. In 2005 we reported the activation
of hydrogen by a heavy group 14 element alkyne analogue,
digermyne, under ambient conditions.1 This was followed
shortly thereafter by the advent of frustrated Lewis pair
chemistry of Stephan, in which hydrogen activation also
proceeds under ambient conditions.2 The activation of
hydrogen by Bertrand’s cyclic alkylaminocarbenes3 and this
group’s heavier group 14 element dimetallynes has also been
reported.4 Recently, a digermyne with a single Ge−Ge bond
was found to activate hydrogen in the solid state by Jones and
co-workers.5

Numerous workers have reported computational insights
into the mechanism of transition metal-free hydrogen
activation.6 Notably, a recent study by Schleyer, Wang, and
co-workers examined in detail the mechanisms for the reaction
of the group 14 alkyne analogues, digermyne and distannyne,
with hydrogen by density functional theory (DFT) and
concluded that different products were obtained as a result of
the greater stability of the tin +2 oxidation state.7

Our initial synthesis of a neutral heavy group 138 alkene
analogue, AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 (AriPr4 = C6H3-2,6-(C6H3-2,6-

iPr2)2),
showed that the Ga−Ga bond distance was quite long
(2.6268(7) Å).9 Previous computational studies have elucidated
the nature of the bonding in AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 10 and related

group 13 metal species substituted by a variety of terphenyl and
other ligands.10,11 The calculations showed that the Ga−Ga
bonds are weak, and their bond enthalpies did not exceed ca. 50
kJ mol−1. These results were in agreement with electronic
spectroscopy and cryoscopic measurements which showed that
in hydrocarbon solution, dissociation to :GaAriPr4 monomers
was extensive.9,10 By increasing the steric bulk of the terphenyl
ligand, a monomeric gallium species, :GaAriPr8 (AriPr8 = C6H-
2,6-(C6H2-2,4,6-

iPr3)2-3,5-
iPr2), could be isolated in the solid

state and structurally characterized (Scheme 1).10

In solution the gallanediyl monomer/digallene equilibrium
mixture was shown to react readily and cleanly with hydrogen
(and ammonia) under ambient conditions.12 The presence of
monomeric :GaAr as the major species in solution together
with its lower steric crowding in comparison to its dimer
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Scheme 1. Digallene Dimer−Monomer Equilibrium (n = 4,
6, or 8)
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ArGaGaAr strongly suggested that it could be intimately
involved in the addition reaction of hydrogen, owing to the
lower degree of steric hindrance at the metal. Unlike the
reactions of the analogous group 14 heavy alkyne analogue of
germanium,1 which gives a mixture of multiple addition
products, the reaction of AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 with hydrogen gives
a single product in which two bridging hydrides, and a terminal
hydride is found at each gallium (Scheme 2).

Subsequent reactivity studies revealed that the digallene
AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 also reacted instantaneously under ambient
conditions with simple olefins (ethylene, propene, 1-hexene
and styrene).13 The product isolated from the reaction of these
olefins contained a 1,4-digallacyclohexane core and is believed
to result from a [2 + 2 + 2] cycloaddition reaction (Scheme
3).14 Treatment of AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 with internal olefins did not
result in any reaction, indicating that the system is highly
sensitive to the steric environment.

We now show that DFT calculations provide significant
computational insight into the mechanism of addition of olefins
and hydrogen to the heavy alkene congener AriPr4GaGaAriPr4. By
using a set of suitable model systems, we demonstrate that the
most plausible mechanism for these reactions involves a
stepwise double [2 + 2] cycloaddition to the digallene and
that the involvement of monomeric gallanediyls in trans-
formations is unlikely due to unfavorable activation and
reaction energies. We also show experimentally that the
sterically hindered gallanediyl, :GaAriPr8, which does not
associate to a digallene, displays no reactivity with ethylene
or hydrogen under ambient conditions.
With regard to dialuminenes, computational data on the

dimetallenes RMMR (M = Al, Ga, In, Tl; R = H, Me, tBu, Ph)
have suggested that there is an important singlet diradical
component in their bonding that is highest in the aluminum
species and diminishes as the group is descended.11,15 Our
calculations on the addition of propene to the model species
ArAlAlAr (Ar = C6H3-2,6-Me2) show that, in contrast to the
digallene, it proceeds via an open-shell transition state involving
a dangling CH3-C(H)-CH2- moiety with unpaired spin density
on an aluminum atom consistent with the higher diradical
character of the dialuminene.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
General Procedures. All manipulations were carried out under

anaerobic and anhydrous conditions. All reagents were trap-to-trap
vacuum distilled and dried over 4 Å molecular sieves prior to use.
:GaAriPr8 (1) was prepared according to literature procedures.10 1H,
13C{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on Varian spectrometers and
referenced to known standards.

Reaction of :GaAriPr8 with Ethylene. The monomer :GaAriPr8
(0.20 g, 0.32 mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of dry pentane to give an
amber solution. The headspace of the Schenk flask was purged with
ethylene and kept under a constant pressure of ethylene for 6 h. The
Schlenk was then sealed and stirred overnight (18 h) under ambient
conditions. The color of the solution remained unchanged. The
solvent was removed under reduced pressure. 1H NMR spectroscopy
showed no evidence of the formation of olefin addition products, and
the :GaiPr8 could be recovered unchanged.

Reaction of :GaAriPr8 with Hydrogen. :GaAriPr8 (0.06 g, 0.09
mmol) was dissolved in 10 mL of dry pentane to give an amber
solution. The headspace of the Schlenk flask was purged with
hydrogen and kept under a constant pressure of hydrogen for 15 min.
The Schenk was then sealed and stirred overnight (18 h) under
ambient conditions. The color of the solution remained unchanged.
The solvent was removed under reduced pressure. 1H NMR
spectroscopy of the residue (0.06 g) in C6D6 showed that the
spectrum of :GaAriPr8 was unchanged, with no trace of Ga−H signals in
the spectrum.

Computational Details. All geometry optimizations were
conducted with DFT using the PBE0 hybrid density functional16

and Ahlrich’s TZVP basis sets.17 Frequency calculations were carried
out for detected stationary points to ensure that they correspond to
either true minima (no imaginary frequencies) or first-order transition
states (only one negative imaginary frequency) on the potential energy
hypersurface. The singlet diradical nature of the investigated transition
states was assessed by conducting broken symmetry calculations in
which the spatial parts of the α and β spin electrons are allowed to
differ in order to simulate static correlation effects.18 The singlet
diradical character of dialuminenes was also characterized with
complete active space calculations. All calculations were performed
with the Gaussian0919a and MOLPRO 2010.119b programs, whereas
orbital visualizations were generated with gOpenMol 3.0.20

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We have previously shown that the digallene AriPr4GaGaAriPr4
reacts readily under ambient conditions with ethylene and
other terminal olefins (propene, 1-hexene, and styrene) to give
the addition of two equivalents of the olefin across the digallene
and exclusive formation of a [2 + 2 + 2] cycloaddition product
(Scheme 3).13 The Ga−Ga bond was cleaved in all cases, and
structures containing a 1,4-digallacyclohexane core were
obtained. More recently, we reported that the same digallene
acts as a true alkene analogue in cycloaddition reactions with
cyclic polyolefins which possess conjugated alkenes.21 A Ga−
Ga bond was almost invariably maintained after reaction of
AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 with cycloheptatriene (CHT), cyclopentadiene
(CpH), or norbornadiene (NBD) along with the presence of
two ‘GaAr’ equivalents in the isolated structures.
There are two mechanistic pathways leading to the [2 + 2 +

2] cycloaddition product, which do not involve radical type
reactivity (Scheme 4). In the first instance, a single equivalent
of olefin adds in a [2 + 2] fashion across the formal GaGa
double bond to form a 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediate,
which then can add another equivalent of olefin in the same
manner, breaking the Ga−Ga single bond and forming the 1,4-
digallacyclohexane product. The second pathway implicates the
:GaAriPr4 monomer which reacts with the olefin in [2π + 2σ]
manner to form a gallacyclopropane intermediate, which can

Scheme 2. Reaction of Digallene with Hydrogen

Scheme 3. Addition of Simple Terminal Olefins to the
Equilibrium Mixture of Digallene and Monomeric
Gallanediyl
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then react either with another equivalent of :GaAriPr4 monomer
to form 1,2-digallacyclobutane or with a second gallacyclopro-
pane intermediate to form the product. Despite being unable to
observe radical intermediates in the reaction mixture
experimentally, a third pathway involving an initial stepwise
addition of olefin to the digallene AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 cannot be
unequivocally ruled out.
Experimentally, products containing gallacyclopropane were

never observed spectroscopically or isolated from the reaction
of AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 with terminal olefins, which supports the
proposal that the digallene is the sole reactive species. We note,
however, that analogous [2π + 2σ] cycloaddition structures have
been seen in several other systems of low-coordinate low-valent
main group complexes. Specifically, silylenes and germylenes
have shown significant reactivity in [4π + 2σ] and [2π + 2σ]
cycloadditions.22 In contrast, we did not observe the formation
of any [n + 2σ] cycloaddition products when AriPr4GaGaAriPr4
was reacted with either terminal olefins or cyclic polyolefins.
Orbital Considerations. We began our investigations on

the mechanism of the reaction of digallenes with terminal
olefins by examining the morphologies of their key frontier
orbitals (Figures 1 and 2). It is immediately apparent that the
interaction of the HOMO of ethylene with the LUMO of trans-
bent digallene (Figure 1) is symmetry allowed and favorable,
implying reactivity between the two species (unlike in the
corresponding all carbon systems, where a thermal [2π + 2π]
cycloaddition is forbidden because of the π−π* symmetry
mismatch). In contrast, the inverse interaction of the HOMO

of trans-bent digallene with the LUMO of ethylene is not
preferred due to poor spatial overlap of the orbital lobes. If we
consider that the digallene isomerizes to a cis-conformation,
both the calculated HOMO and LUMO of cis-digallene have
proper symmetry and shape to react with the LUMO and
HOMO of ethylene, respectively (Figure 1). Calculations for
the frontier orbitals of the resulting 1,2-digallacyclobutane
intermediate confirm the presence of these interactions in its
HOMO and HOMO-1 orbitals; the LUMO of 1,2-
digallacyclobutane is essentially that of trans-digallene, i.e., an
out-of-plane π-type orbital which is bonding between the two
Ga atoms.
The morphologies of the key frontier orbitals involved in the

formation of 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediate indicate that
its formation is facile, provided that the conformation of the
digallene changes readily. As shown below, the energetic
penalty from the cis−trans isomerization is more than
compensated by the energy released in the formation of two
new Ga−C sigma bonds, making the overall reaction exergonic.
Therefore, without significant steric bulk involved, this reaction
can take place in a concerted manner and presumably even
without an energy barrier. Figure 1 also shows that the addition
of a second equivalent of olefin to the 1,2-digallacyclobutane
intermediate is unlikely to be instantaneous as there is no
straightforward way to make their frontier orbital symmetries
match for a synergistic interaction.
The frontier orbitals of a monomeric gallianediyl :GaAr are

shown in Figure 2 along with those of ethylene. For symmetry
reasons, the formation of a gallacyclopropane intermediate
requires a HOMO−HOMO interaction between ethylene and
:GaAr, along with a similar LUMO−LUMO interaction. This
gives a set of four new MOs of which the lowest two become
doubly occupied in agreement with the two new Ga−C
linkages in the gallacyclopropane product. It should be noted
here that the HOMO of the gallacyclopropane thus formed is
much higher in energy than the HOMO of either ethylene or
the monomeric diyl, which suggests that the reaction might not
be spontaneous (see below). Nevertheless, the gallacyclopro-
pane intermediate has a low-lying LUMO, which is essentially
an empty p-orbital at the gallium atom. Therefore, it can be
thought to undergo further reactivity with another equivalent of

Scheme 4. Proposed Mechanistic Pathways for the Reaction
of Digallene with Simple Terminal Olefins

Figure 1. Key frontier orbitals of ethylene and digallene along with a
schematic description of the key orbital interactions involved in the
formation of the proposed 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediate. Orbital
symmetries for each molecule are given according to its respective
point group.

Figure 2. Key frontier orbitals of ethylene and monomeric gallanediyl
along with a schematic description of the key orbital interactions
involved in the formation of the proposed gallacyclopropane
intermediate. Orbital symmetries for each molecule are given
according to its respective point group (C2v for gallanediyl).
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a monomeric :GaAr via a HOMO−LUMO type Ga−Ga
interaction. The subsequent reorganization of the orbital
framework then gives rise to the formation of a Ga−C bond
and, consequently, to the 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediate
(see Scheme 4). The frontier orbitals shown in Figure 2,
however, indicate no obvious pathway by which two
equivalents of the gallacyclopropane intermediate could readily
react to yield the 1,4-digallacyclohexane product directly.
Gallacyclopropane Pathway. We have previously shown

that with a larger terphenyl substituent AriPr8, the monomeric
diyl form is found in the solid state and calculations have shown
that it is marginally more stable also in solution.10 Thus, we
hypothesized that treatment of the monomeric diyl with
ethylene might allow observation of a gallacyclopropane
intermediate. The monomeric species :GaAriPr8 was dissolved
in pentane and treated with an excess of ethylene gas under
ambient conditions (25 °C, 1 atm). The solution was allowed
to stir vigorously for 18 h. No color change was observed, and
the :GaAriPr8 starting material was recovered unchanged.
Calculations for the addition of olefins ethylene (a), propene

(b), 1-hexene (c), and styrene (d) to a monomeric :GaAr (1)
were carried out to further test the feasibility of the reaction
pathway implicating the :GaAriPr8 monomer. For all olefins
studied, the initial reaction on this pathway is calculated to be
highly endergonic (ΔG = 70−90 kJ mo1−1),23 which implies
that it is unlikely that gallacyclopropane intermediates are
involved in the formation of 1,4-digallacyclohexane products.
This is in harmony with experimental results that the
gallacyclopropane product does not form under ambient
conditions. In addition, it provides strong support, albeit
indirect, for the stepwise cycloaddition pathway and indicates
that the digallenes react as dimers with olefins (via 1,2-
digallacyclobutane intermediates) rather than as monomers.
It is possible to argue that steric hindrance prevents the

monomeric gallanediyl :GaAriPr8 from reacting with olefins, and
thus we attempted a similar reaction with hydrogen. Treatment
of a pentane solution of the monomeric species with excess
hydrogen gas under ambient conditions (25 °C, 1 atm) resulted
in no color change after 18 h, and the :GaAriPr8 was isolated
unchanged, as confirmed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. In
contrast, H2 was observed to react readily with the digallene
iPr4ArGaGaAriPr4 under the same conditions. This strongly

suggests that the reaction of digallenes with H2 proceeds by an
addition mechanism similar to the reaction with olefins and
involves solely the digallene, rather than the dissociated
gallanediyl monomers. Subsequent calculations for the reaction
of our model system 1 with H2 gave results that fully agree with
experimental observations. Although the formation of a gallium
dihydride is exergonic (ΔG = −37 kJ mol−1), the theoretical
activation energy for this process is 200 kJ mol−1. Hence,
reaction via monomeric gallanediyl is only expected to take
place at an elevated temperature and pressure.

[2 + 2 + 2] Cycloaddition Pathway. The [2 + 2 + 2]
cycloaddition pathway was examined theoretically by calculat-
ing the reactions of model digallenes, ArGaGaAr (2, Ar = Ph; 3,
Ar = C6H3-2,6-Me2), with ethylene (a), propene (b), 1-hexene
(c), and styrene (d). The calculations show that the addition of
a first equivalent of olefin is instantaneous (no detectable
transition state) and slightly exergonic (ΔG = −30 to −60 kJ
mo1−1) for all olefins (a−d) and for both digallenes (2 and 3)
(full details in Supporting Information, SI). This is fully in line
with the conclusions drawn from orbital analyses which indicate
that the reaction can follow a barrierless concerted pathway if
no significant steric bulk is involved (see above). Successive
calculations probing the addition of a second equivalent of
olefin to different 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediates showed
the process to be spontaneous and concerted, like the first
addition (ΔG = −30 to −80 kJ mo1−1). However, this reaction
step always involves a low-energy transition state (ΔG‡ = 40 to
80 kJ mo1−1) in which the second equivalent of olefin interacts
in an almost symmetrical fashion with one of the gallium atoms
in the 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediate. The transition state
for the addition of ethylene (a) to the 1,2-digallacyclobutane (3
+ a) is shown in Figure 3 along with pertinent structural
parameters.
The interaction of a second equivalent of olefin with the 1,2-

digallacyclobutane intermediate formally involves electron
donation from the σ-type Ga−Ga bonding HOMO of 1,2-
digallacyclobutane to the π* LUMO of the olefin (see Figure
1), as the geometry of the transition state allows the phases of
these orbitals to match perfectly. However, there is no apparent
interaction between the π-type Ga−Ga bonding LUMO of the
digallacyclobutane and the π-type C−C bonding HOMO of the
olefin. This is in harmony with the modest elongation of the
CC and Ga−Ga bonds in the transition-state structure in

Figure 3. Calculated transition state of the addition of ethylene (a) to 1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediate (3 + a). Selected bond distances (Å) and
angles (°): Ga(1)−Ga(2) 2.541; Ga(1)−C(1) 2.011; Ga(2)−C(2) 2.034; C(1)−C(2) 1.539; Ga(2)−C(3) 2.301; Ga(2)−C(4) 2.229; C(3)−C(4)
1.398; C(3)−Ga(2)−C(4) 35.9; Ga(1)−Ga(2)−C(3) 66.1; Ga(1)−Ga(2)−C(4) 97.7.
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comparison to the free reactants. An internal reaction
coordinate calculation confirmed that in each case the
transition state connects to the substituted 1,4-digallacyclohex-
ane product, which forms through reorganization of the orbital
framework involving the CC and Ga−Ga bonds to yield two
new Ga−C interactions. In light of these theoretical data, a
stepwise and concerted double [2 + 2] cycloaddition
mechanism appears to be a plausible explanation for the
observed reactivity of the digallene AriPr4GaGaAriPr4 with olefins.
Experimentally it was observed that with olefins other than

ethylene, the substituents located on the six-membered ring in
the 1,4-digallacyclohexane product are exclusively in a trans-
orientation and at positions 2 and 5.13 Furthermore, the 1,4-
digallacyclohexane product was always found to adopt the chair
conformation, while the stereochemistry of the trans-
substituents (either axial or equatorial) depends explicitly on
the identity of the olefin. The [2 + 2 + 2] cycloaddition
pathway offers a rationale for these findings because the
stereochemistry of the product depends directly on the relative
orientation of the second equivalent of olefin and the 1,2-
digallacyclobutane intermediate in the transition state. The
structure of the transition state (see Figure 3) supports the fact
that substitution at the olefin is unlikely to involve the two
carbon atoms that end up adjacent to the same gallium center
in the final product (i.e., positions 2 and 6 in 1,4-
digallacyclohexane) simply because of increased steric
hindrance. However, the 2,5-disubstituted digallacyclohexane
core has three possible regioisomers of which the transition
states leading to axial−equatorial and equatorial−equatorial
isomers involve the greatest and least steric hindrance,
respectively. It is thus unsurprising that reactions involving
smaller chain alkenes propene and 1-hexene yielded a mixture
of both isomers in nearly equal amounts, whereas with styrene
the extra space required to accommodate the phenyl ring led
exclusively to the isomer with substituents in the equatorial
positions.13

Effect of Steric Bulk on the [2+ 2 + 2] Cycloaddition
Pathway. The initial step of the [2 + 2 + 2] cycloaddition
pathway involves an attack of the olefin to the formal GaGa
double bond, which necessitates a simultaneous change in the
conformation of the digallene from trans to cis. With the model
systems studied herein, this step is found to take place
instantaneously, but with bulkier aromatic substituents on the
digallene, it is likely to involve a transition state akin to the
second step on the pathway. In order to test the influence of
the aromatic group on the digallene to the proposed
mechanism, we modeled the [2 + 2 + 2] cycloaddition
pathway for the reaction of two equivalents of ethylene (a) with
a terphenyl substituted digallene 4, ArGaGaAr, Ar = C6H3-2,6-
Ph2. As predicted, the calculations showed that the increased
steric bulk does not have a significant impact on the energetics
of the second addition step (ΔG‡ = 68 kJ mo1−1; ΔG = −84 kJ
mo1−1), but the first olefin addition was now found to proceed
through a characterizable transition state.
The transition state for the addition of ethylene to the

digallene 4 is shown in Figure 4 along with pertinent structural
parameters. The ethylene molecule interacts in a nearly
symmetrical fashion, with one of the two gallium atoms
although the digallene LUMO involves both galliums, cf. Figure
1. We note that the transition state somewhat resembles a
gallium diyl adduct of a gallacyclopropane, although the
geometry around the Ga(2) center is significantly distorted
from a trigonal planar toward tetrahedral. The nature of the

transition state corresponds to a concerted mechanism and
following the transition vector via subsequent geometry
optimization led to immediate Ga(1)−C(1) bond formation
and closure of the four-membered ring to form the 1,2-
digallacyclobutane intermediate (ΔG = −53 kJ mo1−1).
Interestingly, at the other end of the reaction pathway, the
transition state connects to an energy minimum in which the
ethylene makes a weakly bound adduct with the digallene in an
overall similar fashion to that in the transition state.
Consequently, the calculated activation energy for the first
addition is very small (ΔG‡ = 47 kJ mo1−1), and for all practical
purposes the reaction is instantaneous, in agreement with
experimental observations for the reaction of AriPr4GaGaAriPr4
with ethylene.
Figure 4 suggests how protected the reactive site of the

molecule, the Ga−Ga bond, would be when using more
realistic model systems. With the parent terphenyl ligand as a
substituent, the closest distance measured between aromatic
C−H hydrogens and hydrogens on the ethylene molecule is
just over 2.5 Å. For the experimentally characterized system,
AriPr4GaGaAriPr4, the steric bulk at the terphenyl moieties is
substantially increased. Consequently, the reactivity of the
digallene will most likely be blocked if sterically encumbered
olefins are used. This is fully in line with experimental results,
which showed that under ambient conditions, AriPr4GaGaAriPr4
reacts only with small terminal olefins.

Diradical Mechanism. As an alternative to the concerted
[2 + 2 + 2] cycloaddition pathway discussed above, we
considered a stepwise radical addition for the addition of olefins
(a−d) to the model digallenes (1 and 2). Consequently, the
singlet potential energy surfaces of the reaction intermediates
were rescanned using the broken symmetry formalism which is
capable of modeling singlet diradical species that have their
radical sites at two different nuclei.18 However, the calculations
resulted in the diradical determinants (S2 = 1) reverting to a
closed shell potential energy surface, as pure singlets (S2 = 0)

Figure 4. Calculated transition state of addition of ethylene (a) to
digallene (4). Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°): Ga(1)−
Ga(2) 2.384; Ga(2)−C(2) 1.999; Ga(2)−C(1) 2.096; C(1)−C(2)
1.492; C(1)Ga(1)C(2) 42.7; Ga(1)−Ga(2)−C(2) 107.2; Ga(1)−
Ga(2)−C(1) 92.1.
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were in all cases found to be lower in energy. Furthermore, tests
for internal instabilities in the Kohn−Sham determinants of all
stationary points involved in the concerted pathway were
negative, supporting the conclusion that the reactivity of the
digallenes studied herein proceeds via two-electron transfer
steps or involves diradical character which is less than that
observable at the DFT level of theory.
Addition of Hydrogen to Digallenes. Since it was shown

by both experiment and theory that monomeric gallanediyls do
not react readily with H2 (see above), we conducted a
computational mechanistic study using the terphenyl-substi-
tuted model digallene 4 as the reactive species. The
investigation of the potential energy surface study was initiated
by examining the reaction of one equivalent of H2 with 4. The
results showed that the reaction is exergonic (ΔG = −65 kJ
mol−1) and proceeds through a transition state (ΔG‡ = 98 kJ
mol−1), wherein the hydrogen molecule is significantly
stretched (r(H−H) = 1.129 Å) and interacts with both of the
gallium atoms in the digallene (Figures 5 and 6). A closer

inspection of the key frontier molecular orbitals of the
transition state reveals a synergistic donor−acceptor inter-
action: the first interaction is formed between the σ-type Ga−
Ga LUMO of the cis-digallene and the σ-type HOMO of H2
(Figure 5a, left), whereas the second interaction takes place
between the np-type lone-pair HOMO of the digallene and the
σ*-type LUMO of H2 (Figure 5a, right). By following the

transition state vector via an intrinsic reaction coordinate
calculation, it was confirmed that this reaction step yields the
1,2-disubstituted digallane, Ar(H)GaGa(H)Ar, as the end
product.
It was observed that the 1,2-isomer can easily convert to the

slightly less stable (ΔG = 25 kJ mol−1) 1,1-isomer Ar-
(H)2GaGaAr via simple hydride transfer (ΔG‡ = 58 kJ
mol−1; Figure 6). However, we were unable to identify any
mechanism for the direct formation of the 1,1-isomer from the
reaction of 4 with one equivalent of H2, which contrasts the
reactivity observed for the related digermynes and distannynes
that gave both isomers via two competitive pathways.7

Since the addition of a second equivalent of H2 to the
digallene can in principle involve either the 1,1- or 1,2-isomer,
both of these possibilities were thoroughly examined through
calculations. However, the 1,2-isomer is thermodynamically
slightly favored over the 1,1-isomer, which suggests that it is
likely to be the reactive species. Indeed, despite numerous
attempts, no transition state could be identified for the reaction
of the 1,1-isomer with a second equivalent of H2. In contrast,
the 1,2-isomer reacts readily with H2 to give a transition state
(ΔG‡ = 140 kJ mol−1) that leads to cleavage of the Ga−Ga
bond and the formation of two molecules of gallium dihydride,
ArGaH2, which interact and dimerize spontaneously and
without energy barrier to form the experimentally characterized
end product, the bridged species Ar(H)Ga(μ-H)2Ga(H)Ar
(ΔG = −21 kJ mol−1) .
The reactivity of the 1,2-isomer with H2 can be rationalized

by investigating the frontier orbitals of its transition state which
show only one donor−acceptor interaction between the σ-type
HOMO of the digallane and the σ*-type LUMO of H2 (Figure
5b); there is no identifiable interaction between the π-type
LUMO of the digallane and the σ-type HOMO of H2.
However, following the intrinsic reaction coordinate toward
products shows that a reorganization of the orbital framework
takes place, leading to the formation of two Ga−H bonds via
transfer of electrons from the Ga−Ga bond to one of the
hydrogen atoms (formally H+) and from the σ-bond of H2

(formally H−) to the second gallium center (cf. the reaction of
1,2-digallacyclobutane intermediates with the second equivalent
of olefin). These data can be compared to the frontier orbitals
of the 1,1-isomer, which immediately reveals a reason for why it
was not found to have any reactivity with H2; the 1,1-isomer
has both hydrogen atoms connected to the same gallium center,
and consequently, its HOMO is no longer of proper symmetry
to allow the second equivalent of H2 to form a donor−acceptor
interaction with the two-coordinate gallium center.

Figure 5. Visualization of the key orbital interactions in the transition states involved in the addition of (a) first and (b) second equivalent of H2 to
digallene 4.

Figure 6. Free energy diagram for the reaction of digallenes with two
equivalents of H2 (Ar = C6H3-2,6-Ph2). The blue pathway shows the
isomerization of Ar(H)GaGa(H)Ar to Ar(H)2GaGaAr with no further
reactivity.
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The reluctance of the 1,1-isomer Ar(H)2GaGaAr to react
with an additional equivalent of H2 is in sharp contrast to the
chemistry of the related digermynes that were found to react
exclusively through the 1,1 intermediate Ar(H)2GeGeAr that
were found to react exclusively through this intermediate.7

However, it should be noted that there is a difference of two
valence electrons between these compounds, which means that
their frontier orbitals are necessarily different. Specifically, the
germanium analogue has one lone pair of electrons at the two-
coordinate germanium atom, which is not present in its gallium
analogue. Hence, the facile low-energy (ΔG‡ = 91 kJ mol−1)
barrier calculated for the reaction of Ar(H)2GeGeAr with H2
can be understood in terms of synergistic orbital interactions. In
contrast, there is no lone pair in the 1,1-isomer Ar(H)2GaGaAr,
which means that the reaction proceeds via the 1,2-isomer
Ar(H)GaGa(H)Ar. Furthermore, since the transition state is in
this case characterizable by only one donor−acceptor
interaction, the calculated activation energy for the second
addition is necessarily slightly higher than the first (see Figure
6).
The final product from the reaction of digallenes with

hydrogen is the bridged species Ar(H)Ga(μ-H)2Ga(H)Ar
whose bonding is analogous to that in the parent digallane,
Ga2H6, and can be considered to involve two three-center two-
electron bonds. Experimentally, only the trans-isomer has been
characterized by X-ray crystallography.12 Our calculations for
the potential energy surface showed that, depending on the
relative orientation of the second equivalent of H2 and the 1,2-
isomer in the transition state, both cis- and trans-products could
be obtained. However, the transition state leading to the trans-
product is slightly (16 kJ mol−1) more favorable in energy,
indicating that it should be the major product. In addition, the
cis- and trans-products can readily interconvert via a low-energy
transition state (ΔG‡ = 44 kJ mol−1).
Implications for the Chemistry of Putative Dialumi-

nenes. The mechanism of the reaction of digallenes with
ethylene is reminiscent of the room temperature reductive
coupling of an aluminum diodide precursor AriPr4AlI2 in the
presence of alkyne Me3SiCCSiMe3.

24 This reaction yields 1,2-
dialuminacyclobutene, (AriPr4Al)2(CSiMe3)2, as the crystallo-
graphically characterized end product. The exact mechanism of
the transformation has not been reported, but the reaction was
experimentally observed to involve the known Al−Al bonded
species AriPr4(I)AlAl(I)AriPr4.25 Based on the theoretical results
discussed herein, it is straightforward to envisage how a
reduction of this intermediate with KC8, followed by
elimination of KI, could yield the dialuminene AriPr4AlAlAriPr4
which is then expected to undergo a rapid cycloaddition with
the alkyne to give the end product.
We showed earlier that the putative dialuminene

AriPr4AlAlAriPr4, when prepared without the presence of the
alkyne, reacts with the solvent (toluene) to yield a cyclo-
addition product whose structure has been unequivocally
confirmed by X-ray crystallography.25 The mechanism of this
reaction was initially suggested to proceed in [2 + 2] manner,
involving the electrons in the slipped π-type orbital on the
dialuminene. However, simple cycloadditions involving toluene
are extremely rare. Furthermore, none of the heavier
dimetallenes show any evidence of similar reactivity with
toluene. In this respect, we have recently shown through high-
level quantum chemical calculations that the ground states of
dialuminenes are unique in the series as they have noticeable
singlet diradical character.11 Consequently, the reactivity of

AriPr4AlAlAriPr4 with toluene can be explained by this route, as
cycloaddition of photochemically generated singlet oxygen to
conjugated arenes is well documented in the literature.26 This
prompted us to conduct preliminary calculations for the
reactivity of the model dialuminene ArAlAlAr (5, Ar = C6H3-
2,6-Me2), with one equivalent of simple olefins ethylene and
propene.
The reaction of 5 (Figure 7) with ethylene was found to be

spontaneous and barrierless as was the case also for its gallium

analogue. However, when using propene as the olefin, the
reaction was found to proceed via a transition state with a
dangling H3CC(H)C(H)2- moiety. Subsequent stability anal-
ysis showed that the Kohn−Sham determinant has a
restricted−unrestricted instability (S2 = 0.315), indicative of a
broken symmetry, diradicaloid, ground state, which assigns
unpaired spin density to the dicoordinate Al(1) center (−0.47)
as well as to the Al(2) atom (+0.25) and the C(2) carbon at the
dangling olefin (+0.27). High-level single point complete active
space calculation using an active space of four electrons and
four orbitals confirmed the open shell nature of the transition
state as it assigned as much as 0.23 electrons to the first
formally empty orbital within the active space. Typically,
natural orbital occupations higher than 0.10 electrons are
considered as an indication of multiconfigurational character of
the wave function.27 Hence, these results demonstrate that the
reactivities of dialuminenes are more complex than that of the
corresponding digallenes, and they are also more likely to
involve open shell, radical-type, mechanisms.

■ CONCLUSIONS
The mechanistic pathway for the addition of olefins to a
dimeric digallene was determined to proceed via a stepwise [2
+ 2 + 2] cyclization reaction, first forming a short-lived 1,2-
digallacyclobutane intermediate which immediately reacts with
a second equivalent of olefin to give the 1,4-digallacyclohexane
product. Both steps possess small activation barriers and can be
considered to occur instantaneously. The reactivity shuts down,
however, due to steric hindrance in the case of internal olefins.
Contrary to steric expectations, the reaction of gallanediyl
monomers with olefins does not proceed readily under ambient

Figure 7. Calculated transition state of addition of propene (b) to
dialuminene (5). Selected bond distances (Å) and angles (°): Al(1)−
Al(2) 2.523; Al(2)−C(1) 2.204; Al(2)−C(2) 2.493; C(1)−C(2)
1.378; Al(2)−C(1)−C(2) 84.8; Al(1)−Al(2)−C(1) 102.0; Al(1)−
Al(2)−C(2) 102.3.
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conditions, confirming that the formation of the proposed
gallacyclopropane intermediate is not favored.
Similarly, we showed experimentally that the gallanediyl

monomer does not readily react with H2 under ambient
conditions. The formation ArGaH2 species was calculated to be
thermodynamically favored; the lack of reactivity under
ambient conditions can be justified by the calculation of an
activation energy of almost 200 kJ mol−1 for this trans-
formation.
Investigation of the mechanism of the formation of the

observed product in the reaction of digallene with excess H2
indicated that this reaction likely proceeds by initial reaction of
a first equivalent of H2 with digallene in a 1,2 fashion
(formation of the 1,1-dihyride by isomerization is possible,
though it is a dead-end pathway). This is followed by reaction
with a second equivalent of H2 (again in a 1,2 fashion) to form
a species that undergoes Ga−Ga bond scission to give a short-
lived ArGaH2 intermediate. Reassociation of the monomeric
ArGaH2 fragments leads to the observed thermodynamically
favored product, Ar(H)Ga(μ-H)2Ga(H)Ar.
Initial calculations of the reaction of a dialuminene with

propene showed that, in contrast to the digallenes, it proceeds
by an open-shell diradicaloid intermediate, consistent with the
higher singlet diradical character of the aluminum derivative.
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